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SCOTTISH DEER 
FORESTS RAPPED

AbomoLiny 

Toilet Paper. 
Indurated 
nbrru.are.dc

NEW CLOTHES WITHOUT THE BIG 
EXPENSE

pRim
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m Av/ /Fi Pirk out any old faded suit, dressFew tffopte to wfc*l u ex-
One-Sixth of Entire Area of th, sl. „ ,„d,v b-.ng “worked” 

Country Given Over To Such f B>,teriala.

or eoat and
phone for our wagon. Our soientifie cleaning and 
dyeing v-rviee wUl make it look like new

« Ottawa go* oec. aa

Tke Canadian Labor Pressi ne V1>1A> ,^w,« m«. L.wmi.
ftauMttu BYrM . -_AW.

138-140 QUEEN STREET OTTAWA 

4 WEEKLY NEWS Utltt

Mr

; Msey miffiw-ef pwa*' werth eft 
eJtemival* is MtrwUd from tk«|
stwwpbere every year, among them j

Vs® TOILET LAUNDRIES, LIMITED
MONTREAL, Qua.

The fatal area of deer forests in 
Scat land was, in 1883, 1,973,209
seres. In 1920 this area had in
creased la 3,432483 acres—mere than 
a sixth of the total-area of Scotland.

This fart is divulged by thé Be 
port of the Committee appointed by 
the Secretary far Seat land in 1919 to 
inquire into “land used as deer

Uptown 7640.being some of the newly discovered
elraent. which, nstil quite recently 
were regxrdfd is rare aeienligc cirri

lenities.CANADIAN OLD AGE PENSIONS
. », A-u-,. u„,., nr.

declaring for t * P™"l iliaeenting voices. List yesr, « may be
in Canada was carried withou the remittee which wss simultané ,tMe-

llcrbcrt Speuccr sairl there « no sight so na< <•> nanly appointed to erasider the prob-
_„rL and able to work, but for Whom no ' km of .“Game and Heather Barn !y .peaking, of n mixture of the gas

UI ,■ ..Au has seen too much of that in the past couple m,., in S-otlaid, ieeocd a majority es, aitroge. and oxygen, in the pro-
available. Canada has seen r^wft wltb . miBority rrport ponies of four to one: bat it

of yearn. _____; by one member only—Mr. June* ’tains considerable quantises of argon
Something equally pathetic however t* the slg • Beott * ■ and neon, among other things, which

who baa worked all hi* life but who. through the casualties of age. poi.ted ont that “only hare already «mimed a 1er,on. com
decent living for himself and hi* Tate- j ignorance and the a mm king effect- at

custom css excuse public apathy in

Tb. «.«>. ..i — » -ho™ - -r

won immediate sympathy, and in most eases substantia l^MK,as sheeting tenante and gamekeepers 

enveriinr .itch casualties were granted fully and freely The ea* hare reduced so Jgfge » portion of 
SSTof industry » somethin, the world h* hpd with it ever Sertti.,'^ ^

n began U> Work, and the conscience of the wt,r . * 11 H, m,.liooed that farmers have

■eared to thin form of misery.

\ *
Some >eam ago the term “mining 

!the sir” was used Mr Sir William 
; Vrookes, who wan among the Brat to 
Corner the poanibie bottling of its 
coast it aenU as marketable cammed

OGDENSBURG COAL A TOWING CO. LTD.I
THERE ARE MATCHES 

AND MATCHES
You’ve bought the kind of match»* that break 
won t strike—that fizzle out. And tb* jiaogvrou» 
from which the brads fly and explode. They arc the 

* kind you often get when you merely ask for matches.

134 MrCORD STREET MONTREAL
bered. (

”” kind StThe sir we breathe consists, rough

SOLE AGENTS FOE DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA and 

WESTERN COAL.

THE STANDARD ANTHRACITE

say Eddy 's Safety Matches and the salesman will 
give you real matches—full boxes of valuc-foc-money 
lights. Every Hdd*FSafety Match ignites when you 
strike it on the box. Every Eddy Safety Match is 
good for a light—and there is no dangerous after glow

But

■Saw Bdik's fflsW TWcW.VbS
Thé In tkm MMm.men ial importance.

It kas bee* recently staled that the 
annual “output ” of oxygen in the 
United States alone 
thousand million cubic feet, of the 
present value of nearly three millions 
sterling.

it no longer aM* io make a
THE E. B. EDDY CO.
BULL

Made in Canada for Canadians EUGENE F. PHILLIPS ELECTRICAL 
WC^XS, LIMITED

its to a
42

: BARE AND ’and ATBD ELECTRIC WIRESOxygen is used on an 
rapidly increasing scale in the en 
giaereiag world, with acetylene, to

It no happen* that the man at the head of the Canadian E»v’ ,the,r grazing, rained by deer, that at „akc hot game which

«U «f rHE-EEH —-“  ..................~

burden of war finance may delay the inauguration o « age pen ()W a,reBf “stretching serons Scot 
•tons in Canada, but Hon. Mackenzie King may be trusted to in- u.d from eea to eea." 

trndnre such legislation hdre as soon as the finaneial rendition of The anthers of the present report
.. . , ,_______ - ; evade unpleasant faeta as mark as

the country would warrant such advance. ,«w.bile. and, doubt le», heartily d,.

- approve of Mr. James Scott.
They cannot, however, prevent/ their 

. ! record from forming one mor* chap-

the low of hundreds of thousands of tiv-s in attacking and <ldci*t. farmi - t||e I8U «ntury, and is be 
in- that stronghold. So, as several editor* recognize, the non- Bg eontinned today/by the lord» of

the Verlun of the coal strike : ; big business.

ODD FACTS
THE NATIONS W'Sïï.s’ors. si'sr.

(a man is puzzled he scratches his

PROVERBS OFtheir crops eaten np wholesale and
;

General Office and Factory—Montreal, Canada 
Branch Offices—Halifax, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, 

Vancouver.

for welding, and a dozen industrial
scotch EATnroe.

■peut.

debt and crave days.

A loyal heart lied never.

All things are good unaaid.

A new broom sweeps eleaa.

Blood's thicker than water.

Better an apple given than eaten. 

An old sack needs mueh patching

A feel when he has spoken has all
dene.

Friendship cam net stand all on one 

Credit keeps the erown of the

Bonny silver is 

Conft

Nitrogen is being trapped from the 
air on an immense scale fer the man 
ufacture of fertilizers.

In Norway 115 tons of calcium si 
; trate fertilizer was made with at
mospheric nitrogen during 1905; by 
1909 the output had increased ts a ear 

Teday it is

Every modern country 
inexhaustible supply of nitrogen for 
the manufacture of explosives for the

The air is driven over an intensely 
hot electric arc flame known as the 
“electric
—and the nitrogen trapped as nitre 
oxide, from which the nitrogen it
self is ultimately combined with eth 
er elements to form nitrocompounds.

Photography is eighty three years 
old, the secret of the first pictures, 

of Daguerre, having been dis 
closed in IS».
tt

Pews were first placed is churches 
for the
die ary worshippers sat ou three- 
legged stools.

SEMI FINISH does all 
the wishing and most of the ironingTHE COAL-STRIKERS’VERDUN of X nobles. Or

ty 10,000 V
^4-

Haag it, the next til 
a war, let’s work it on the pay i 
eater plan.

you

eth probeb 
up. But gardening is

Whatsoever, a 
lj won’t

union roal mines of the country ere
they form the ntrategir objective of the union strikers- drive and 
■re the key to the strike situation. "The coal strike is being 
fought out. won and lost, along the rim of the great non-union 
Arid* in West Virginia, Pennsylvania. Kentury and Maryland; 
there is, and will be," declares the Philadelphia Publie l#dger,
“the real battle-line, ‘the big show- id the present strike." Any 
popular indifference to the strike based on Ihe belief that continued 
or increased activity in the non-union coal Held* would make up for 

lion of output from unionized mines should cease, declares 
the Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"There will be a serions bituminous coal shortage throughout 
the country inside of four weeks," one of the strike leaders pre
dicted a few days ago. During the first week of the strike the 
total coal production in the country—3,784,000 ton*, practically 
all bituminous—was about a third of normal and was, in fact, the 

; lowest accorded for any week since the United States Geological 
Harvey has been compiling statistics. Approximate estimates made 
by union leaders after the strike had lasted two weeks gave a total

thing more than 65.000 of Whom were rer -egtbour to rontribate to the rant of
erecting a march fence to exelnde 
sheep from the forent, 
owner of the sheep farm has no cor
responding right to 
forest owner to contribete to th) 
erection of a march fenee to exclude

e rases,” states this re“In Rhone Parkdale 6380. 1133-1136 Dundee St. West.mx feet in diameter goad exercise, anyhow.port, “sporting tenants offered the 
land owners rents higher than any 

roold pay. In others thege 
bought up the rights of the

Toronto, Ont.
A mask rat waken Ihe 

fore last a whole year, 
wants to marry a muskrat I

set of 
But who —tenants

adjoining sheep farmers. In others, 
fanes were bought for the express 
purpose of formisg deer forest*/* 
“We are satisfied that, even at the 

prices then entrent, a considerable 
pert of the area afforested at this 
period could have been farmed at a 
profit after paying a moderate rent,” 

The Committee also 
the ua written law with regard to 
fences, which has caused the ruia of 
so many crepe, and of aot a few 
croft ere, in Scotland.

It is no time to stoop when the 
head's off. MONTREAL DAIRY COMPANYTHEATRE IX APPLE ORCHARD

Take time when time in, far time 
win away.

Bernard Meddiuum ia London Daily 
Mail: To develop the Canadian drama 
a Canadian theatre etânde ia a 100-

UM1TED

the 290 Papineau Ave.One gets small thanks for losing
acre apple orchard at Naramata in the his own. BUTTER - CHEESE SWEET CREAMOkanagan valley of British Columns oa Leave the coart before the eenrt 

leaves thee. ICE CREAMbin.
Downstairs there ia the nsaal ap

ple packing kenee. Upstairs, how “Always The Best”
T.L:

One swallow does aot make a 
mor.ever, the proprietor, a poet, Mr. Car- Jb 1618-7019-1361 Bastrol Aik ins, of “Bekadom,” is It » an iB wind that Mows nobody 
gwL

Aa illy willy cow should have short

d covering to evolve a Canadian 
drama.

According to this iniquitous eus 
ternary law, “the owner of a deer 
forest caa compel his sheep-farming Ia km owa words he offers to Caa- GRENVILLE CRUSHED RC3 CO, Unitedadiaas a theatre “fer the eerviee of

of 665,000 strikers, so 
! cent recruits from non-union minrx. More exact figure*, not in

cluding districts in Kentucky and Alabama, compiled at the l nited 
Mine Workers’ headquarters, and Riven to the prom from Indian
apolis. showed that on April IS, 514,000 union miner*

had joined, ■ I

beauty and for a true expression of If you may speed much pat more
to the fire.

It ia an ill cease that the lawyer

the Canadian spirit-”
Is the upstairs 

dued blending of greys and velvet 
Beats secead ia graduated

r. . The surras FALLS, OUT.than is a nab

ipel the deer
were on 

king a total
Better ae’er have begun than ne’er

cad it.

Many parses hold friends together

Os each side of the stage there are 
scenery studios and

JOUETTE CASTINGS & FORGINGS, Limited
Steal and Maganeee Castings

strike and that 117,000 non-ttnion r<
deer from the sheep fana.”

The authors of the report conclude 
imeedetioee that a light 

stock of sheep or cattle should be In
troduced ia those deer forests which

of 631.000 ■
In the Went Virginia sector of the drive against the non-union with 

mines, legal weapons have been figuring ronspiewiusly. Coal 
«■Trying railroad* reported a drop of more than 50,000 tons in non
union soft-coal production in the first ten days of the strike. In 
one important Went Virginia field, operator» admitted that only 
about half of their normal tonnage was being mined during this 
time. The injunction weapon is no new thing in West X irginia, 
where, it should be noted, the strike situation merely accentuate*
■ campaign for unionization that has been going on continuously 

spectacularly for years. The operators" attorneys 
have managed to secure injunction* from a Federal Court covering 
several different coal fields in the State. The attitude of the union 
m expressed in thia statement by President Lewie of the United
Mine Workers: ................

“The United Mine Workers regard issuance of these writs a* 
an unwarranted trespass upon the rights of citizens ynd an effort g,,
to strip the United Mine Workers of their natural and legal righta HALF AN INCH OF RAIN Though he in a fruit grower, he ia 

an organization. What exactly «tore half an inch alas a part sad a dramatic producer.
™ ... . . . . . , , ■ ... __ 8f rain awaaf II» mythological Indian plmr was niaL with utmost boundless extent

“We have no ohjert.on to being enjo.net from doing thing. „ ,„k „ rli, ,.,M«ed nt the Birmiagh,» Beper ^4 ,.exh..*,bl. m™7it

in themselves unlawful, but these writs seek to enjoin the union day at Bc.-hpwol. ray» the report tory theatre theatre here ta England io He eon* n fairer heritage than is,
.from committing act* which are lawful." jane day. In that . great deal, nr i He gives Undents sad ysaag as- I think, ta be found elsewhere

rely a shower! tara aa opportunity of working ia his earth.
— ... . , n , I Me« of the literary critic praise « -*»« «•“» '•“'*& water fell te orchards sad packing hrases by day, - The late Err, V. H. Wi
Ldltonal tissues Hamer, but “Babe". Bntb knock, -ever the whole dunriet le • depth of *o that afterward, ia the erraiag “A Canadies ia Earape.”’

half «a inch—.ad that weald mena a j they may prodace aew plays, and .....................................
I nrT Wrt day. Oa every arrt there through their wurk the ftaaadiaa Ia the late Tfla a Inral aorirtv gave

Madera fhlry tale. GeMUmk. S ** ** "“** *.»*“*« eabie dram, of the fatare may be Wra. , tmaqaet for th.
! TbeThzue Barar-Bara CM.A m,'1»*" * «ia-e.«mh t. lit lSjmj Mrmtmra rf the PUpmaelub rt the regimrat rated for galbrat

Bock. Bora Knees j h^kets or . tank 8 ft- Mug, M.ftfi ta j Caiventty of British Columbia apand jdaet during the dril war.
Once H waa “marry ia haste and. ___ _______________ .width and 10 ft. deep. The weight i their naan hebdays work tag] The pr mid rat of Ihe aflHfl

feat •» tataara," and aw M’ai drain, kra.vrr whrther . rad ^ ““ ““ ^ "**“ m i"—* the MTke .U th. moratag^.. hit «aatered wkra eUled apmi le
faSi.y ÎK- •kasfa^aci.eSKpsgft • r Jnore tben 30 teBS- hf>h,n'1 the footlights all th* evening, give a toast sad said “Her*’a to
narrais" . . . 'TT* !!*.. •* “ •»- H*, rat -«hta-TmW. appt.} tUg^Uat ISth-tam m th. «tad sad i

r~-'- of thi. -antry M .boat 8 taebee « the nut aaiqae ef all aatieeal the: Crrt te lea re it.” fete

Soars ef laaghter greeted thia ml

while above are the dr inning

Keeps Baby’s 
Skin Healthy

This “home theatre,” as it was Works:
JOLXETTB, QUI.Rtaaip oa a snail and ah#’ll shoot 

oat her koras.railed, waa opened last year by th* 
*x Pr*Mi»*r of Canada, Mr. Arthur
Meighen.

It gave ee its trot eight two 
art plays, “Neighbors,” by lees 
Gale, sad “Will o* Ihe Wisp,'* by 
Doris Hahaaa.

nr* capable ef earrytag them, and 
that where deer ferrate are capable 

' af bearing a fall permanent etaek

A C AX AD LAX qUOTATLOX.

LAPORTE MARTIN, LTEEcould onl;liF every 
1 realize the 
lurks in the neglect of chafin. 

and skin irritatioos she woul.

Ora af the ptaaearw af goingthey mould be restored te pastoral 
no tenant is forthrom- IM PORTEHS.

nuusaiz giuker* axd wink mkkvhant*
writ.abroad ia that of roratag borne sgata; 

and one ef He important Ira
is «bat ne land under the

tag at aa eraeomie rent.”
Sues then ly plays af dmtiae- 884 St Paul St W. Montreal, Que.Ia the last ran* 

should b* givra for lea* of 
rental.

eempraaatioa
tioa have been produced ia this er- furaiehee for the average aiortal hap-ible oot take chances on bein;chard left; ameug others. “The Mak-at ti without Dr. Chase’s Ointment 

to apply after baby’s bath
er ef Dreams,” by Oiiphsat Dawa,The Committee .lea recommend.
sad Sir Gilbert Murray’a translation old historié land, ef Earape arethat dear forcera, where suitable, 

should be ml acted for land aettl af Euripide. ’ “The Trajan Wi -harming places te visit, bat they
Carrel Colby Aikia. ia a Oaaadiaa 

bare port, tbe 
Somcrart Aikias, ef Wtaaipeg, a 
nephew of Sir Ji

of Manitoba.

are ataa exeelleet places te leave
ef the late Mr. The struggle fer a here livelihood ia 

beam, the ehaaera ef
and educational and ra

cial advantages are tara easily attain 
•Me than ia ear owa farmed taad.

fcreace to lead already oeeapiod by 
porterai or agrienltural are

a tea. an

i t.trammelled by the fetters ef the

The News Palp & Paper Co., limited
MAMUPACTUEEBS OF

PULP AND PAPERFREE “HOOTCH”
ma af witA ■OXTERAl. QUE.

he
fahim nearly every day.

Witte «a O.Why art rattle H by permitting 
miners te (bike ea Tuesdays and Pri
daynf

*7 Pearl
ben of a

LONESOME?
Men, Women, Girl*, 

Bachelors, Widows, etc

VI
GUARANTEED

Mfg.ee.UA
r

CM nmd -
atrmfilk.When a man rraahe a Ford is that 

jmhy way. he's probably keeping 
time te the rhythm of ^xplraire «pi i

The model a young 
manie ta hi. anal, hot

may hare The world'a leerad fra rainfall ia 
held by Hawaii, ,1a spite ef aD that
the have te my about them radar to give aa object traraa. raj gua. “Ora prraàtaet raver «did give
• harming wire, one leralitv beasts railing oa* ef the small bey», sbr a tenet. Tea meat ex cue* ki- Sow.

—,------ —_____ _______________________________ ■___ _ ________ , . •» •■***! raiafbn of raarly teo gar. him tea cent, and drapetehee (1 give a tee*. ‘Hrae'a to the'gah
Lloyd George slipping, it develop, i foreran! ’ ’ >rahra~an much no fallt oa « ia ^ him te the frail rtaad dawa am the last Kith—eqaal te

twenty years!—Answer». 1 eeraev. t

through ee Marry Wealth, 
rich, attract it*

of it The teacher wanted plums ia

Sfi Per f «
Aa snare ef warm weather ea the WjM fraEvery time we gasp with dread la,

if ” M. T.
iwl train latradmPawdm

“Before yarn bay the Willtee held A little fellow net em a doorstep
A peummiot, ngaia. io the maa who' io," she eaatieaad, “yen had better rrriug bitterly.

—t, ^ rgs-run « —,
Little Wilbe flitted away!’* said;.hr asked, 

the teacher, taking ap the hag. “ Did : -Ora my

ÿ A drier te young men, If the eel
of herbrad ef tawte bejh There

: against baviag aa adult party with 
| inviting 

who thinks he ia witty.

ai

it * time to watch the fleer te start with. hsvtag ahat
•tep.

pacts ceveved w,th at W theFew willing
gboul the ou It moral atmosphere; » »«•** «PW? taattera *“ *6» (te trim their mil. natil they have

My jarora have been able to improve ahrat term mamagwaed diverra ad ? m*d- 
io that ia the jwy room. *era if swiM«e Eeearae eueM he til j,*, the govorament.

ra twa, aa I teld ym im” sobbed the bey.
te del” “Bet they’re eleaa

“Did II I pinched the mb*, te* mutiarad the 
fal, aad here’s year tea easts!”

r, dear, "
ee. ltd.

“I knew they are," wailed the tad. i 
| “Thee why de you «tin cry. 
child I” 1

“ "Caa mother

* M»Mr. Ed tern has >a vented
The market was graded 

already. What the world arads »

Life wiB raver he oamfortaMe fra 
til he taveatei Japan’s artirili* ia Wberia, hie 

* a comfort » Mr refer 
T rare a dam.

•a T let
Il M.K 9Lfake ’4 S: remind, as af rmraihl* a tack.I that he BAS.urn

I

m

A

4 WM.WPAY. 1
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HAWTHORN MILLS, LIMITED
CARLRTON FLA OR, ONT

Manufacturers of—Jersey Cloths, Knitted Fsbrieg, Velours, 
Suitings, Orereoatings, Cheekbaeks, Novelty Skirting*, 

4 Heather Mix Hosiery, etc.
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